
 

Mijnschool 

Mijnschool is a small school for practical education. Our school is situated in 

Harderwijk. We have a regional function. Students from Elburg all the way too 

Putten with a learning disadvantage and educational needs make use of our 

kind of education. 

 

                                     

Our vision 

‘Mijnschool is a small scale Christian school where every student is coached and 

stimulated and get’s the room to develop at there own pace, possibilities and 

interests so that he/she after the school period can live, work and recreate in 

society’.   

 

What is practical education 

Practical education is a regular form of continued education for students of 12 

to 18 years old who are suited for this. we work as follows:   

On the way to work 

In practical education students learn through practical experience. So they learn 

by going hands on. We associate theory with practical assignments and 

internships. The purpose of our education is to lead students to independent 

work. Students will develop skills they will need to work independently. A group 



of the students flows straight though from practical education into working. A 

different group comes through continued education [often the MBO] onto the 

labor market. Every practical school has internship coaches and a large network 

of companies and organizations to help find students a fitting work place. 

 

An approach that works 

In practical education every student has there own learning plan. This learning 

plan is created after close consultation with the student and parents/guardians. 

Basis of determining this route are the changes and talents of the student. We 

look at what the student can and wants to do. Distinctive for our education is 

that we emphasize what students are good at. Next to that we make sure that 

they feel good and can be them self’s. That means that our teacher can not only 

be found in the classroom but are coaches and mentors as well. This way 

students get confidence and go to school happily. 

 

Working on self reliance 

Next to the qualifications that are necessary to work independently, inside 

practical education attention is also given to teaching and growing self reliance. 

Involving social skills, but also practical business like cooking and keeping up 

with the household. In addition, our students are introduced to various sport 

and play activities. This way they can learn how to fill in there free time. 

Through set goals and approach of practical education students arrive in work 

that truly fits them. That’s why we can say with pride: practical education 

works! 

 

 


